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(SPORTS
GULLS WIN THE

:
GAME WITH

MUCH ROWDYISM

first gamp of the post-seaso-

bctwppn thr winners of Hip twoISEA of the Union association
went to the Snlt Lake club

With smiling
the Canners booted the game

Whenever it hegan to look
had a real chance some

would promptly pull a John
on the bases or kick the

around the infield or outfield
gusto Parham labored

acalnst the handicap but hi

were unavailing On the
hand, the support accorded to

was of sterling quality.

was found safely nine times
Toner was touched up for four

The advantage erf the
was only in the hits, howev- -

fli er. Thev were outpiayea in nnj
f other department of the game. The

J Sea Gulls exhibited some of the fim-s- t

1 baseball ever seen on a Union asso- -

j! ciatlon field
1 The umpires had their troubles tor
I sure. Len Scott was to have asslst- -

1 ed LaRocque but he did not appear
J: and Carroll, who has been umpiring

in tho Copper league, substituted for
bim. Carroll certainly had his work

J cut out for him. The Salt Lake play- -

T ers seized upon him as their especial
a prey and the spectators derived much

J amusement from seeing tho umpire
'4 chased from first base to third and
1 then back to the box by a half dozen
I howling Sea Gulls. LaRocque also

had his troubles. Once he reversed
"J1 a decision of his and again
Jjj be slipped up and refused to let Dowl- -

ij ing walk on four bails, declaring only
1 three had been called. Dowliug af- -

terward struck out
31 The return of Dill Dowlmc to the
3 second sack was hailed with much
'1 satisfaction by many of the local fans.
1 He was greeted with a pnuine hand
1 on his first trip to the plate and
j when he cracked out a single on the
4 first ball pitched (he applause was

Increased. Out of lour times up.
Dowllng sot. two singles and a base
on balls.

The first run of the world's series
came in the vf-r- first Inning Galen i

got on because of Sawyers error and
was sacrificed to second by Hester.
Carman was hit in the ribs. French
singled and drove Galena across.
Iluel8man was passed jmrpoly Car-
man scored on Davis's sacrifice fi

In tho third. French hit to right
for three bases and the throw in hit
him on tho leg and bounded to theI bleachers, giving French a lucky run.

With one down in the sixth... Davis
was beaned and reached second when
Dow ling dropped Seabough's throw ,

whence he scored on Bosticks single,
which Demaggio booted allowing the
runner to reach third. Sawyer should
havp fielded the ball in the first place.
Bostick and Tonneman then pulled
a squeeze play and another run was

A pass
wmm

to Hnelsman. a wild pitch

and a fielder's choice sent another run
over in the eighth. ProspoctB for
more scores in this inning were
nipped in tho bud when Demaggio
threw Tcmneman out at the plate

Salt Lake got two more In the
ninth Hester was beaned and scor-

ed on singles by Carman and French.
Carman was tagged out at the plate
by Seabough after n long throw from
Klsherg. French scored when Bar-ha-

threw wild to head him off at
second, and Cobb kicked the ball in

the outfield
Ogden had men on the bags in ev-

ery inning, but could score in only
three rounds In the third Dowllng
drew a base on balls and scored on
Woolums' single and Cobb's infield
out. Sawyers double and Barnaul's
sacrifice fly put the second run across
lor tne anncrH.

The last half of the ninth saw a be-

lated rallv that sent the fans into
several sorts of ccHtaoles. Woolums
startPd things with a scratch single
to Hester Risberg, Sawyer, Demag-
gio and Seabough got safe hits in suc-
cession. Kitty Knight went up to
hat for Barham with two down but
all he could do was to take two
healthy swats and then he was called
out on a third strike.

The baitlne; of Umpire Carroll by
the Salt Lake team was most dis-

graceful. At one time, almost every
player of the Sea Gulls line-u-p was
hounding the umpire and French ei-

ther attempted to trip or spike him.
Carroll evidently was absolutely fair
and his judgment was good, but he
was repeatedly attacked in a most
threatening manner by Hester and his
men.

SALT LAKE.
AB. R H. PO. A B.

Galena, If. 4 10 3 0 0
Hester, lb .1 1 1 7 0 1

Carman, cf. ., 4 1 3 2 0 0
French, 2b 6 2 3 2 8 1

Huelsman, rf 3 10 2 0 1

Davis, 3b 1 1 0 2 0 0

Bostick. ss 3 1 1 5 2 0

Tonneman, c 4 0 0 4 2 0
Toner, p. 4 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 31 8 9 27 12 3

OGDEN.
AB. R. H PO. A. E

Dowling, 2b 4 1 2 2 1 2
Woolums lh. ... 4 1 2 11 1 '

Jones, 3b 6 0 1 0 0 0
Cobb, cf 4 0 0 2 0 1

Risberg. rf 5 1 2 3 Oj
Sawyer, ss 0 2 4 0 4 1

Demaggio, If 3 n 1 1 1 2
Sp.i hniifh p 4 (I 0 K 1 ft

Barham. p 3 0 0 0 5 1

xKnlght 1 0 0 it i) (i

Totals 38 5 14 27 1 4 7

xBatted for Barham in 9th.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Salt Lake-R- uns

201 002 012 8

Hits 101 021 112 9
Ogden

Hits 001 000 013 5

Runs Ill 211 115-- 14

Stolen bases Carman, Sawyer. Sac-

rifice hits Hester, Davis. Sacrifice
flies Davis, Cobb. Barham. Two-bas-

hits Hester. Carman, .Tone
Sawyer 2 Three-bas- e hit French.
Runs batted in By French - Davis,
Bostick, Cobb. Sawyer. Seabough.
Barham. Double play Tonneman
and Bostick. Struck out By Toner

by Rarhuin 5 Base 011 halls Off
Toner 6, off Barham 4. Wild pitches

Tcner. Barham. Hit by pitched
balls Carman. Davis and Hester by
Barham Left on bases Salt Lake
0, Ogden 13 Time of game 2 hours
and ti minutes. Umpires LaRocquo
and Carroll.I E-A-

-T-S

that please your appetite at

prices that please your

pocketbook.

I THE PALACE CAFE

I 176 25th Street
$1 Wong Learn, Prop.

! The Old Saying
"A stitch in time saves nine"
is just as true with an auto-
mobile tire as with a gar-
ment,

i Auto-Tir- e & Rubber

I i Works
D, A. Balrd, Mgr.

2576 Wash. Ave. Phone 794.

LH' BHURSu Bn&SaD-nflllAUML-
U

I HAVE CONFIDENCE IN

I j YOUR COUNTRY'S WELFARE

H The 9reat resources of the United States, and lts un.
precedentcd wheat crop of the present year point to
prosperous conditions,

1 An account with the Commercial National Bank willH 8ve yu confidence for both the present and the future.

: COME cigars you smoke S g
j i 3 today and taste tomorrow. Jg
j But the mild, I jjj
S 8 Tom Moore never wears Hi
jj j out his welcome. AM
jj J Xhe eXpert hand work- - jj itj
8 ft manship-t- hc long, clean nil- - ij
ll er the silky Sumatra wrap- - $ BO

Ma, per all join to make your i

friend, Tom ttlsmooth-drawin- gij
! ; Ask for the "Monarch" 8
I size if you like a cigar that S Q

ill unusually handsome. g

1 Tom Moore
ill1 CIGAR. , m

IWcto Grnde 13..2 or U

J Concha Grande 3 for I

Little Tom 3 !

HEMENWAY & MOSfcR CO.
Oeden. Utah.

; STANDING OF CLUBS

Union Association.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Salt Lake 1 0 .1000
Ogden 0 1 .000

YESTERDAY'S GAMES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia shut out St Louis in

both games today, the scores being
9 to 0 and 1 to 0 In the opening
event Brossler held St. Louis down
to three hits and fanned ten batsmen,
while the home team hit the deliv-
eries of Leverenz. BaichJey. and
Mitchell hard Pennock not only
kept the visitors' hits scattered, but
he scared the only run of the second
contest on his triple and Murphy's
single

First game
St. Louis , 0 3 4

Philadelphia 9 15 2
Batteries Leverenz. Baichley.

Mitchell and Agnew, Hale, Bressler
and Schang.

Second game
St. Louis 0 7 1

Philadelphia 1 3 1

Batteries James and Agnew;
Pennock and Schang.

Detroit made the series with Wash
Ington three to one by taking today's
game 2 to 1. Reynolds outpltched
Johnson and tho latter's errors aided
in his own downfall. After the locals
had scored a run in the first inning
on a base on balls, Foster's single and
a sacrifice fly, Detroit won out in
tlit- third. Stanage singled and John- -

sou let Reynolds' bunt get through

him. With two out, Cobb singled,
scoring Reynolds, and Bush scored
tho winning run when Johnson Inter-
cepted Mooller's throw and threw
wild to the plato.
Detroit 2 S 3
Washington l 4 8,

Batteries Reynolds and Stanagr;
Johnson and Alnamlth.

Cleveland had little trouble in win-
ning from Boston today. In the
fourth Inning Hoblitzell missed Chap
man s grounder and the error allowed
two bases. Chapman scored on Jack-
son's single On the throw-I- n Jack-
son went to second. Lajoie's sacri-
fice sent him to third.

Jay Klrke made a home run drive
and the scoring ended, Boston scor-
ed in the third on Hooper's single, a
pass to Scott and two infield outs.
Cleveland 3 5 1

Boston 1 6 3

Batteries Shore Wood and Cady;
Mitchell and O'Neill

New York made it two out of three
from Chicago today by easily defeat-
ing the westerners by a score of 9

to 0. Benz was knocked out of the
box in less than an inning and the
veteran Walsh also was badly treated
Cole pitched a steady game for the
Yankees while Maisel starred at bat.
Chicago 0 6 3

New York 9 8 2

Batteries Benz, Walsh. Lathrop
and Schalk. Mayer. Cole and Swee-
ney.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
The Braves regained part of their

loss of esterday when they defeated
Chicago 4 to 1 today and now are
within one point of the leaders in the
pennant race. New York, idle on ac-

count of rain, retain the lead A

firth inning batting rally by Boston
was responsible for the visitors win
ninp. Chicago's run was thf result
of a base on balls to Bresnahan and
Vaughn's double in the third inning.

Maranville, Whitted and Cathrr
easily took the fielding honors, the
latter holding Leach at second on a
hit 111 the eighth, which seemed good
for a home run. Sweeney was hit
by a batted fall in the fifth inning
and retired. Bresnahan taking his
position at second
Boston 4 8 0

Chicago 1 9 2

Batteries - James and Qowdy
Vaughn and Archer, Bresnahan.

Philadelphia was shut out. 2 to 0,

today in the last game at Pittsburg
for the season between these two
teams. Mamaux and Alexander were
both effective, only five hits being
made bv each side
Philadelphia ", 1

Pittsburg 2 5 1

COAST LEAGUE.
Sacramento ... 0 3 4

Oakland 6 12 1

Batteries Malarkey, Gregory and
Rohrer, Hannah. Killilay and Mitze.

San Francisco 10 14 1

Portland 4 9 5
Batteries Pernoll and Schmidt,

Krause, Relger, Evans, W'pst and
Yantz

Los Angeles 8 11 2

Venice 8 14 3

' (Game called, darkness, in 11th
I

Ratteries Hughes, Ehmke, Love
nnd Brooks, Meek: Decanniere, Koest-ner- ,

White Harkness and Elliott

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
At Tacoma Spokane 4. Tacoma 0.
W Seattle Vancouver 3, Bullard 0

Ai Victoria Seattle 9, Victoria 1.

on
AN ORDINANCE.

Amending Chapter 27 of the Revised;
Ordinances of Ogden City, 1910, by!
Adding Thereto Nine Additional
Sections, to be Known as Sections
659x. 659x1, 659x2, 659x3. 659x4.
659x5, 659x6, 659x7, and 659x8, and
Repealing All Ordinances or Resolu-
tions in Conflict Herewith.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD

OF COMMISSIONERS OF OGDEN,
CITY. UTAH, as follows-- .

sti: 1 iua 1. 1 nai napier 2 1 01 uip
Revised Ordinances of Ogden City.
1910, he. and Uip same is hereby
amended, by adding thereto nine new
sections, to be known as Sections
659x, 659x1. 659x2, H59x3. 659x4, 659x5,
659x6. 659x7. and 659x8.

SECTION 659x. GAMBLING. All
gambling and gaming of every kind
.and description, by playing at cards,
dice, faro, roulette, keuo, poker, slot
machines, devices known as trades
machines, or any like machines or
devices bv whatever name known, or
any contrivance or device by or wltn
which mone, merchandise or any-
thing of value may be staked, bet,
hazarded, won or lost, upon chance,
or at any other game of scheme of
chance whatever, and by betting on
the result of horse races, or 011 the
result of any contest of skill or en-

durance of men or animals by means
of book making, pools, turf exchanges
or other devices, or money or other
property or thing of value within Og-de-

City, is hereby declared to be un-

lawful.
SECTION 659x1. UNLAWFUL TO

PLAY AT, KEEP OR OPERATE,
ETC It shall be unlawful for any
person to play, stake, wager, or bet
auy money, property or thing of value
ai any game, scheme or device by this
ordinance prohibited, or to own, con-
duct, keep or carry on any such game,
scheme or device, either as owner,
dealer, operator, agent or employe.

SECTION G59x2. UNLAWFUL TO
WAGER. ETC. It shall be unlawful
for any person to bet or wager money
or anv thintr nf valno nn tin rrsiilt

j of any horse race or races, or on the
result of any contest of skill or en-
durance of men or animals by means
of book-makin- pools or other de-
vices, In any place commonly known
as a turf exchange, or where pool
selling or book-makin- for the pur-
pose of enabling bets and wagers for
money or things of value on such
races or contests to be made, had or
received, is conducted and carried on

SECTION 659x3 UNLAWFUL TO
KEEP OR MAINTAIN GAMBLING
HOUSE. It shall be unlawful for any
person to conduct, keep or maintain
a house, building, room or other place
where any of the games or schemeB
herein prohibited arc carried on, con-
ducted or operated. It shall be un-
lawful for any person to knowingly
permit or suffer any of the games or
schemes herein declared unlawful to
be carried on, or kept, maintained or
operated in any house, building, room
or other place owned by him in whole
or in part, or by him let or leased
to any other person.

SECTION 659x4. UNLAWFUL TO
KEEP, ETC., POOL ROOMS. ETC

It shall bo unlawful for any person
to conduct, kppp. carry on. or main
tain, by himself or his agents or em
ploycs, any turf exchange, pool room
or other place, by whatover name
known, where bets or wagers on the
result of any horse race, wherever
run, or of any contest of skill or eu
durance of men or animals, wherever
made or had. are, or may be made,
rocolvpd or paid.

SECTION 659x5. UNLAWFUL TO
KEEP, ETC , SLOT MACHINES, ETC
It shall be unlawful for any pprson
to keep or maintain any slot ma-
chine, or trade machine, or any like
machine or device, for the purpose or
suffering or permitting other person
to play at or with the same for
money or anything of value

SECTION 1)59x6. UNLAWFUL TO
KEEP, RENT. ETC.. GAMBLING
MACHINES It shall be unlawful for
any person, either as owner, lessee,
apent, employe, mortagee, or other-
wise, to operate, keep, maintain, rent,
use, or conduct, within the City of
Ogden, any clock, tape, slot, trades, or
card machinp, or anv other machlnn.
contrivance or device upon which
mnnnv iu aUIA,l - V. m.i r.l a1 i i t i n

chance, or Into which money is paid
deposited or played, upon chance, or
upon the result of the action of which,
money or any commodity or merchan-
dise, or any other article or thing of
value is staked, bet, hazarded, won
or lost upon chance.

SECTION 659x7. UNLAWFUL TO
MAINTAIN, ETC, GAMBLING DE-
VICES. It shall he unlawful for any
person, either as owner, lessee, agent,
employe, mortaKci- or otherwise, to
operate, keep, maintain, rent, use or
conduct within the City of Ogden,
any machine, contrivance, appliance
or mechanical device, upon the re-

sult of the action of which money or
any commodity, merchandise or other
valuable thing is staked or hazarded,
and which Is operated or played by
placing or depositing therein any
ccins, substitutes for coins, checks,
shms, balls. or other article
or device, or In any other manner
and by means of the action whereof,
or as the result of the operation of
which, any merchandise, moncv. reo
resentatlve or article of value, check,
or token redeemable In, or exchange-
able for money, or any other thing 01
value Is won or lost, or taken from or
obtained from such machine, when
the result of the action or operation
of such machine contrivance, appli-
ance, or mechanical device, is de
pendent upon hazard or chance

SF.CTION 059x8 THAT TKSTI-- 1

MONY INCRIMINATES NO EXCUSE
No person shall be excused from at-
tending and testifying, or from pro-
ducing books, papers and documents
before any court having jurisdiction
of the offenses herein defined, upon
the ground, or for the reason that the
testimony or evidence, documentary
or otherwise, required 01 him may
tend to incriminate him or subjert
him to a penalty or forfeiture. But
no person shall be prosecuted or sub-jecte-

to any penalty or forfeiture on
account of any prosecution, matter or
thing concerning which he may pro-iluc-

evidence, documentary or other-
wise, before any court as aforesaid

SECTION 2. All ordinances and
pr.rts of ordinances or resolutions in
conflict herewith are hereby re-
pealed

SECTION ?.. This ordinance shall
take effect from and after the date
of Us publication.

ADOPTED and passed by the Board
of Commissioners of Ogden City,
Utah, at a regular session thereof on
the 25th day of August, 1014

(Signed) A. G FELL,
Mayor.

I Signed
FLORENCE O. STANFORD.

City Recorder.
State or Utah,

County of Weber. ss
I. FLORENCE O. STANFORD. City

Recorder of Ogden ity Utah, hereby
certify that the above and foregoing
i.-- a full, true and correct copy of an
ordinance entitled AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING CHAPTER 27 OF THE
REYISED ORDINANCES OF OGDEN
CITY. 1910, BY ADDING THERETO
NINE ADDITIONAL SECTIONS. TO
BE KNOWN AS SECTIONS 659x,
C59xl. 059x2, 659x3, 659x4. 659x5,
659x6, 659x7. AND 659x8, AND

ALL ORDINANCES OR
RESOLUTION IN CONFLICT
HEREWITH

Adopted and passed by the Board of
Commissioners of said Ogden City on
the 25th day of August, 1914, as ap
pears of record in my office.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
corporate seal of Ogden City this 25th
day of August 1914

FLORENCE O. STANFORD.
(SEAL) City Recorder.
Published August 2C, 1914.

CONGRESSMEN ARE

FINED $21 A DAY

Washington, Aug. 26. Immediate
appearance of new faces In the house
was anticipated by Democratic lead-
ers today as the sequel to the cancel-
lation of all leaves of absence except
those based on illness The sum-
mary house order directed that $21
a day be deducted from salaries of
members who fail to return to their
work Immediately.

The sergeant-at-arm- s and his assist-
ants today were forwarding the or-

ders to absent members all over the
country. A few of the representa-
tives have remained in their home dis-

tricts almost the entire session, their
checks being forwarded to them. Sev-

eral are in Europe and others are de-

tained by Illness.
oc

GARMENT WORKERS

THREATEN STRIKE

Philadelphia, Aug. 26. Unless their
demands for shorter hours, a general
Increase in wages, recognition of th3
union and sanitary shop conditions
aro granted, members of the Interna-
tional Ladies' Garment Workers uni-
on and affiliated locals will strike on
October 1. according to resolutions
adopted at a mass meeting of the
workers here last night.

on
AGED COUNT ZEPPELIN

VOLUNTEERS
London, Aup. 25 Despite his sev-

enty years, Count Zeppelin has volun-
teered to take command of a dirigible
and direct the great war machine, the
product of his genius, In operations
against tho allies' forces according to
a dispatch lroua Frledrlchshaleu.

GERMANS GATHER

AT KOEKBllii
Kaiser's Troops Prepare for

Determined Fight Against
Strong Russian Forces.

London. Aup 36) B:4l a, m. Thelimes St. Petersburg iisays that the Germana who retreated1
by forced marcher, after their defeatoy the Russians at Gumblnnen. areassemblying a part of their forces atKoenlgsburg. The German fortifiedposition on the rhrr Angerah isabandoned without fighting

"Tho roads beyond the Ingerab .irestrewn with cartridges, knapsacks andeqo pment cast aside In the hasrvflight of the Germnn fmnriK " .vo, ,u.l 3 LUC
1 mies correspondent

"North of Neldenburg Sunday andMonday, there was stubborn fighting
in which the Russians were again vic-
torious, largely through their superb
use-- of the bayonet Tht nemy herehas assembled the entire T.venr ethreglmenl In a fortified position. The
Russians had to negotiate pits and
barbed win- Hand grenades were
used, the Russians finally carrying
the positions at the point of the bay.
onet The Germans retreated to-
ward Osterode, leaving behind many
guns, machine guns, caissons and prifl
cners

"Meanwhile the Vilna army !s driv-
ing the Tirst German army corps to-
ward Danzig. The question now is
whether the German ,.an M.cape and how long the Russians will
take in occupying the territory east of
the river Vistula. There they will
find strong German defenses. It
is reported that the Russians on Mon-
day reached Marienburg. only twenty- -

five miles from Danzig.
"The Germans at Gumbinnen had

all the advantages of numbers and po-

sition. It was a clear case of the

best man winning. Russia was the
best.

' The Russian losses Include repre-sentative- a

of all the noblest families

in the empire.
"The Grand Duke Dmltrio Favlo

vltch and the Princes John nnd 01e

Constuntinovitch, rode in the terribli
charges which will forever be a glopj

to their regiment and the Russia
army

FIRST VESSEL TO MAKE CONTINUOUS TRIP THROUGH CANAL
WILL BE USED BY UNCLE SAJVI TO BRING REFUGEES HOME

--; - -
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S. S. Christobal passing through Gatun locks on August 3.

Tho steamship Christobal of the Panama Railway Company has just been selected by Secretary of Waxt,arnson as one of the vessels to be used in bringing American refugees stranded in Europe back home. Thephoto shows the Christobal making the first trip, August 8, from sea level to sea level The trio was accom- -P'JLil h,T and 28 Chtobalill be brought to NewportmlrCS- - JhuC News, there to fitted out andrescue she is to be engaged.
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J HELLO! THIS MUST BE ) I I I WHY At?P Vm ) Z -- l

GETTMNOEEAPy TO FISH ! I (THAT UmSSIllaO INVENTION
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(HOW? (WELL .SUPPOSE a) (T' 377 r
(so? LARGE. BIG RAIN ( ALLTHE FISH WILL SWIM EXCUSE

STORM SHOULD r (UNDER THE UMBRELLA fLyic' J


